INSPIRING BOOK OF PEACE POETRY  
NOW AVAILABLE

Today Is Not a Good Day for War, is a remarkable collection of peace poems that spans a period of more than 35 years.

“These poems touch a deep chord of hope in the human spirit. They inspire us to believe that peace is not an impossible dream.”

ARCHBISHOP EMERITUS DESMOND TUTU,

“This book speaks in the language of peace and captures Hiroshima’s spirit of hope.”

TADATOSHI AKIBA, Mayor of Hiroshima

“This is poetry out of the heart-zone by a great man of hope. It returns us to the house of love where we revisit the destiny of man.”

GERRY SPENCE, author and trial lawyer

YES, I WANT TO ORDER COPIES OF TODAY IS NOT A GOOD DAY FOR WAR

Copies @ 15.95 = $ 
Less 20% for 10 or more copies = $ 
Subtotal = $ 
CA State Tax (if shipped within California) x 7.75% = $ 
Shipping & Handling ($5 for first copy, $2 thereafter) = $ 
TOTAL = $ 

Please return to:
Nuclear Age Peace Foundation
PMB 121 • 1187 Coast Village Rd., Suite 1
Santa Barbara, CA 93108-2794
or fax to (805) 568-0466

Order Online at: www.wagingpeace.org